For Kids 5 and Under!
Maps & Highlights

All 4 Parks!

What will you celebrate?
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There’s So Much To Discover And Celebrate!

This guide helps you and your toddlers and preschoolers enjoy the most magic every moment of your day. Just look for Playhouse Disney and Baby Einstein™ friends on the maps inside to find the fun that’s right for your little ones, plus kid-friendly food, helpful tips and special services.

And when your day is done and a sleepyhead is dreaming on your shoulder, your guide becomes a keepsake of your memories.

PB To discover all the magic for the bigger “kids” in your family, be sure to pick up an official Guide map and Times Guide as you enter any of the Theme Parks.

Imagine The Smiles You’ll Remember!

My Walt Disney World Visit Keepsake

Name: __________________________
Date: __________________________
Favorite Park: __________________
Favorite Attraction: _____________
Favorite Characters: ______________
Helpful Tips for Magical Adventures!

Grab a Guide—Don’t forget to pick up an official GuideMap and Times Guide as you enter any of the Theme Parks. For a complete listing of all the attractions, updated show times and approximate wait times, stop by the Tips Board.

Baby Care Centers—Our Baby Care Centers are perfect places to take a break. Located in each one of the Theme Parks, they offer kitchens, baby accessories, private nursing rooms, baby changing stations and even rocking chairs.

FASTPASS® Service—Wanna save time waiting in line? Look for the FASTPASS® kiosk at popular attractions and use your Park ticket to receive an assigned return time. This allows your family to spend more time enjoying the Parks and less time standing in line.

Height Requirements/Rider Switch—Wondering if your child is tall enough to ride some of our bigger attractions? Just grab a GuideMap—there you’ll find all the height requirements. And if you’ve got a little one in your party who’s not quite ready to ride an attraction, ask a Cast Member about “Rider Switch.” One parent can wait with the child while the other rides, then switch at the end with little or no additional waiting in line.

Extra Magic Hours Benefit—Each day one of the Theme Parks opens an hour early or stays open up to an extra three hours later, so Guests of Disney Resorts have more time to play in the Parks (for select attractions only). Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park also has the Extra Magic Hours Benefit. Thursday mornings, check the Times Guide & New Information or watch Disney World Resort Flyer for more details. Valid Theme Park ticket and Resort ID required.

Strollers—There’s no need to haul your bulky stroller around. Strollers are available for rental at each Theme Park entrance. Your best bet is to rent one for the length of your stay—that way, you can just show your receipt and continue onward.

Disney’s PhotoPass Service—Let our professional photographers help you capture some of the most magical moments of your trip, showing the whole family to be a part of those moments together! Then go online to DisneyPhotoPass.com to view, share and order prints, downloads and beyond. (Online registration required.)

Parade Times—Want a great spot for viewing a parade? Be sure to arrive well in advance of the scheduled start time.

Play Breaks—Most of the Theme Parks feature Disney-themed play areas... perfect spots for kids to have more fun and expend some energy, and for YOU to take a break.

Character Autographs—Be sure to get an autograph book and pen. For little ones, it’s like signing up for fun. That’s because all the Disney Characters love to give autographs!

Dining—Foods that are fresh, flavorful and fun. Everything from quick bites to Character Dining. Call 407-WDW-DINE or 407-939-3463.

Lost Child—Guest Relations are found in each Theme Park and offer services that include separated Guest assistance. Lost & Found, and information on services for Guests with disabilities.

Downtown Disney® Area—Bring your little ones to a “Wanderland” of toy stores, entertainment, dining and pure Disney magic at the Downtown Disney® area! Don’t miss the World of Disney® store, where you’ll find everything a child could dream of including princess pleasures and pirate treasures.

Special Considerations

SAFETY Please abide by all safety warnings and notices.

Supervise children at all times.

For your safety while on attractions, remain seated with hands, arms and legs inside the vehicle. Supervise children.

PHYSICAL CONSIDERATIONS ON SELECTED ATTRACTIONS For your safety, you should be in good health and free from high blood pressure, heart, back or neck problems, motion sickness, or other conditions that could be aggravated by this adventure. Expectant mothers should not ride.

DISABLED We work hard to offer a comfortable, safe and enjoyable experience for all of our Guests. Please assist us by showing common courtesy to fellow Park Guests. Please be respectful of others. Do not use profanity or engage in unsuitable, illegal or offensive behavior. Proper attire, including shoes and shirts, must be worn at all times.